Abstract. This paper presents BASEMENT TM, a distributed real-time architecture developed for vehicle internal use in the antomotive industry. The Basement concept is holistic, in the sense that it covers application development, as well as the hardware and software that provide execution and communication support. The key constituents of the concept are 9 resource sharing (multiplexing) of processing and communication resources 9 a guaranteed real-time service for safety critical applications 9 a best-effort service for non-safety critical applications 9 a communication infrastructure providing efficient communication between distributed devices 9 a program development methodology allowing resource independent and application oriented development of application software.
Introduction and Requirements
Basement is a vehicle internal real-time architecture developed in the Vehicle Internal Architecture (VIA) project, within the Swedish Road Transport Informatics Programme. The objective has been to design a platform that meets the stringent demands of the automotive industry. Basement is a pilot for future vehicle internal distributed real-time systems. As such, it is required to provide 9 A communication infrastructure, allowing cost-effective communication between physically distributed units. is considered. The structure and behaviour of application software can be described at a rather high level of abstraction. Such descriptions are independent of the actual hardware on which it will be executed. Tools are provided for mapping abstract descriptions to a particular Basement system (the resources).
The design of applications is based on a hardware metaphor, in that software is built from a set of predefined (or user-defined) software components, which in analogy with hardware circuits are termed Software Circuits. The main motivation for using such a metaphor is that it allows a structuring of the software which is conceptually close to hardware design, and thus it will be familiar to engineers in the automotive industry. Also, the simple structure increases provability and improves human-to-human communication concerning designs. Figure 1 presents an idealised view of the design process. The development of application software starts by defining its abstract behaviour, which essentially amounts to building a network of software circuits. No information about timing and location is included in the abstract behaviour. Such information is provided in the subsequent phases: adding timing and other constraints yields the concrete behaviour. Resource information provided to the mapping tool describes the target system and indicates location constraints (e.g. that a particular software circuit must execute on a particular node). Based on the concrete bebaviour and this information, the mapping tool generates code to be executed on the various nodes.
The Hardware Architecture
A Basement system consists of a set of nodes interconnected with a communication network, as depicted in Figure 2 . A node can be viewed as a computer (processor+main memory) with a network interface and a set of input/output devices (sensors and actuators) allowing interactions with the "physical process" (the vehicle). The communication network is required to be deterministic, i.e. it should provide error free transmission of data with bounded and predictable delays. The communication network also provides facilities for communication with vehicle external equipment and networks.
It should be noted that Figure 2 illustrates an abstract architecture, in the sense that an Figure 2 . The hardware structure.
actual system realization might be more complex. For instance, due to reliability requirements, each node might contain several redundant processors and there might be redundant networks.
The Software Architecture
Automotive applications are either safety-critical or non safety-critical, e.g. braking is a safety-critical application whereas climate control is considered to be non safety-critical. Safety-critical real-time applications have stringent timing constraints (deadlines) that must be fulfilled under all circumstances. Also for non safety-critical applications there are usually timing constraints, but these constraints are less strict, and a failure to meet such a constraint will not result in a hazardous situation (potentially leading to an accident).
The terms hard and soft real-time applications are often used to denote safety-critical and non safety-critical applications, respectively. Applications are implemented by processes (tasks) which contain program logic in the form of software circuits. In analogy with applications, a process is characterised as either being hard or soft depending on whether its timing constraints are stringent or not. A soft real-time application is implemented by one or more soft real-time processes, whereas a hard-real time application is implemented by at least one hard real-time processes, possibly together with some additional soft and/or hard processes. The basis for the software architecture is the fundamental difference between hard and soft processes. The colour RED is associated to hard processes, and BLUE to soft processes. A RED and a BLUE service is provided. A single process, as well as the set of processes handling a particular application, may be distributed over several nodes.
There is a strict separation between RED and BLUE processes (see Figure 3 ). The Sensor~Actuator access module provides functions for accessing the physical sensors and actuators attached to the node. Processes may share sensors, but actuators cannot be shared, i.e. several processes may read the value of a sensor, but only one process has the exclusive right to write a value to a physical actuator.
The RED Runtime Service provides RED processes with sufficient execution support to guarantee that their deadlines are always met. The BLUE Runtime Service allows BLUE processes to efficiently share the remaining resources. That is, the BLUE subsystem only has to its disposal the resources (e.g. processing power and network accesses) which are not needed by RED processes.
Software Development
The software development methodology is an important aspect of the concept, since it prescribes a way of developing application software for Basement systems. The methodology is based on developing sets of interconnected Software Circuits (SCs). Each SC has a set of input connectors where data is received, and a set of output connectors where data is produced (see Figure 4 (a)). Communication between two or more SCs is achieved via connectors, as illustrated in Figure 4 (b). Connectors are holding places for sensor and actuator values.
The execution of a software circuit is enabled when appropriate data is available at all input connectors, at which time the circuit can perform its processing and produces data at the output connectors. Conceptually, the operation of a SC is partitioned into the three phases:
1. Read data from input connectors; this is an atomic operation in the sense that exactly the data present in the input connectors when the reading starts will be read. . Perform processing. During this phase the SC cannot interact with its environment, i.e. the results can only be based on data read during phase 1, and possibly some local data contained in the SC.
3. Write data to output connectors.
Software circuits can be combined to form larger software circuits, as illustrated in Figure 5 . Sensors are represented by SCs without input connectors and actuators are represented by SCs without output connectors, as illustrated in Figure 6 . The figure also illustrates how to define SCs that filter the values of actual sensors and actuators. Such logical sensors and actuators are useful components in application development. 
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Figure Z A process (a). Two communicating processes (b).
An input connector of a software circuit may either be 9 direct, meaning that the arrival of data will enable reception, or 9 constrained, meaning that reception is enabled if a specified constraint is satisfied, e.g. that the connector data arrived less than 2ms ago or the empty constraint [ ] which is always satisfied.
A connector must be the output connector of exactly one SC, but can be an input connector to one or more SCs. Acyclic networks of interconnected SCs are used to program the behaviour of RED and BLUE processes, as illustrated in Figure 7 (a). Figure 7 (b) illustrates how a constrained input connector can be used for interprocess communication.
Processes are either periodic or aperiodic. A periodic process is invoked regularly at fixed points in time, whereas aperiodic processes are event driven and invoked only when a particular event (or set of events) occur. The timing requirements for a periodic process are typically expressed in terms of T a required period, expressing the time between subsequent activations of the process, R a release time, defining when in the period the process can be activated, and D a deadline, denoting the time in a period when the operations must be completed.
For an aperiodic process there is typically only a response time requirement, i.e. a requirement on the delay from the time a request for service is made to the time when that request should be serviced.
A RED processes must be periodic, whereas BLUE processes may be either periodic or aperiodic. Figure 8 shows how a periodic process composed of two software circuits can be organised.
A detailed description of the Software Methodology is provided in (Lawson, 1994) . Central properties of the Methodology include:
The treatment of Software Circuits as transforms between Connectors which hold Sensor and Actuator signals.
As a result, the abstract structure and behaviour is viewed as a signal flow graph where the execution of transforms is either time driven ( simplicity of the time and event driven approaches that are employed, complex communication and synchronization mechanisms are not required. The same abstract descriptions suffice for both RED and BLUE. For RED software circuits, a static schedule guarantees the execution order of the software circuits where produced signals are known to be available prior to their consumption.
BLUE software circuits are typically initiated on an event driven basis including the receipt of new external signals as well as the internal production of a new Connector signals that trigger the execution of software circuit component logic.
Software circuits are built from concrete behaviours developed via a restricted sequential programming style, in which simple (pre-)Programmed OPerations (POPs) are utilised. POPs are the simplest form of software circuits. More complex SCs can, as illustrated in Figure 5 , be built from POPs.
Processes composed of software circuits can be organised according to a hierarchy of levels.
Higher level processes consider lower level processes as machines that they can observe and regulate (via sensor and actuators). A useful level structuring is composed of the following:
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Terminator Level
The physical level composed of hardware sensors and actuators.
Interface and Conditioning
For sensors, the programmed behaviours at this level provide processing logic to transform signals into processable quantities including A to D conversions. For actuators, the programmed behaviours transform digital values into actuation signals including D to A conversions.
Primary Control
Programmed behaviours for fundamental control loops. The control loops provide both active (continuous sampled) and passive (on demand event-based) regulation. Primary control functions (SCs) always process logical sensor and actuator values.
Strategic Control
Utilises connector information (logical sensors and actuators) to observe and regulate lower level processes. Provides strategic higher level functions including monitoring, fault detection, fault isolation, fault tolerance measures, adaptive control (including fuzzy and artificial neural net based). A strategic level control elicits changes in the lower levels via access to logical sensors and/or actuators. All applications involve the utilization of the layers up to and including Primary Control. Some applications will also employ strategic control levels.
Component structure is attained via the use of standard "Connectors" which are used as holding places ("latches ")for signals.
Various partitionings of Software Circuits reflecting the various levels of process (machine) control and various granularities (coarse grain, down to fine grain) can be employed in order to accommodate definition and utilization of standard components and/or the development of or delivery of components from suppliers.
A component structure which reflects the usage of connectors and the levels of observable machines is illustrated in Figure 9 . Note that the SCs may be predefined and available in a component library. Figure 9 shows the design of a simple braking system. The system is partitioned into two processes: one implementing the primary control and lower levels, and the other implementing the strategic control. Both processes are periodic; the former with a 10ms period, and the latter with a 300ms period. The processes communicate via constrained connectors: the adaptive control circuit in the strategic control process requires fresh measurements of speed, temperature and brake pressure to calculate an adjusted brake pressure which is used by the safety guard circuit in the primary control process. Note also how the safety guard circuit is inputting the disc pressure from the previous period; expressed by its constrained input from the disc pressure connector ~ .
The software methodology is a key constituent of Basement. It provides a straightforward means of viewing the functions to be provided as an advanced form of signal processing. Consequently, the complexities introduced by more general purpose software methodologies are avoided.
The hypothesis is that this minimal, but sufficient, methodology approach will yield increased understanding, provide a basis for verifiable solutions (even formally), and lead to efficient implementations which minimise the usage of non-productive code (for the application and system software). 
Principles of Operation
There is, as illustrated in Section 4, a clear separation between RED and BLUE subsystems, e.g. RED and BLUE processes can only interact via logical sensors/actuators. The handling of processes in the two subsystems is independent, as will be further explained in this section.
The RED Subsystem
The RED subsystem is based on the cyclic, off-line, scheduling paradigm. In this paradigm, a fixed schedule (statically defining the sharing of resources at run-time) is calculated offline. That is, information about requirements and demands (e.g. the CPU time needed for performing processing) are fed into a tool which generates static schedules; one for each node. These schedules define the execution order of processes at run-time. The generation of static schedules requires the scheduled processes to be periodic. That is, the RED subsystem is tailored for handling periodic safety critical processes. The length of the generated schedules is denoted the systolic base time (ST), since it defines a base frequency of a system. It is the task of the RED runtime schedulers (one in each node) to guarantee that the off-line generated schedules are followed. Since the run-time schedulers are time driven by different clocks, the precision of the clocks must be taken into account in the off-line scheduling, and a clock synchronization algorithm must be used at run-time. The Basement concept does not prescribe or preclude any particular clock synchronization algorithm, but it requires a known upper bound for the maximal difference between local clocks.
Modes and Mode-shifts
Above it is assumed that all RED processes are continuously operating at fixed frequencies during the execution of the system. This might be suitable for some applications, but many applications are characterised by a set of distinct operational modes with different requirements on the processes to execute, as well as their frequencies. For instance, in the automotive environment modes can include Cold, Startup, Idling, Moving, Emergency, Fault, and Diagnosis. For each mode, the set of active processes and their frequencies must be defined. A separate static schedule is then generated for each mode, and facilities for dynamically moving from one mode to another (a mode-shift) are provided.
The Network
The communication service is Time Division Multiplexed. Figure 10 illustrates that in the scheduling of the network a set of (n) communication slots are statically allocated in each ST, a slot being the unit of network scheduling in which one node is given the exclusive right to send one RED message 2. Note that the slots may be placed anywhere in the ST, as long as they are non-overlapping. The off-line scheduler statically assigns slots to particular nodes. Communication time not allocated by the off-line scheduler is available for BLUE communication. Figure 11 . BLUE-RED processes interaction.
The BLUE Subsystem
The BLUE subsystem is intended for processes that are "less safety critical" than RED processes. Consequently, the resources available to the BLUE subsystem are those remaining after (the static) allocation of resources to the RED subsystem. In contrast with the time driven operation of the RED subsystem, the BLUE subsystem is event driven, meaning that BLUE processes are activated in response to the occurrence of events.
On each node handling BLUE processes, a preemptive priority driven scheduler is used for scheduling the BLUE processes. The Basement concept does not prescribe or preclude any particular method for assigning priorities to BLUE processes, i.e., both dynamic priority assignments (e.g. Earliest Deadline First (EDF)) and static assignments (e.g. Rate or Deadline Monotonic assignments) are possible.
To employ the hardware metaphor as a programming style, BLUE software circuits also use connectors as holding places for sensor/actuator values. However, to allow reuse of existing software the use of semaphores and queued message passing is allowed, though not recommended.
BLUE and RED processes can interact via shared connectors, as illustrated in Figure 11 . The process RED_P in Figure 11 writes values in the connector A. The event of entering a new value in A will trigger the release of the BLUE process BLUE_P, which calculates a new value for the connector B. Note that B must be a constrained input connector to RED_P, since it otherwise would be possible for BLUE_P to prevent RED_P from executing SC_A.
A BLUE process is either periodic or aperiodic, whereas RED processes are all periodic. There is no guarantee that deadlines of BLUE processes are met, though it might in some cases be possible to evaluate the schedulability of BLUE processes (using e.g. fixed priority scheduling theory (Audsley, Burns and Wellings, 1983) ).
A Basement Kernel
Within the VIA project, Arcticus Systems AB has developed a real-time kernel (Eriksson, Lawson, and Lundback, 1995) Figure 12 . The structure of the kernel.
9 To support application development in C.
9 To support the execution of off-line scheduled (RED) processes.
9 To support the execution of event driven (BLUE) processes.
9 To guarantee the behaviour of RED processes, while allowing execution of BLUE processes.
9 To allow RED only, BLUE only, and mixed configurations.
9 To handle interrupts (while guaranteeing the behaviour of RED processes).
9 To make the kernel easy to port to different micro controllers.
The structure of the resulting kernel is illustrated in Figure 12 . The RED dispatcher executes processes according to an off-line generated schedule, while the BLUE dispatcher is controlled by a run-time scheduler; currently using fixed priority scheduling and priority inheritance. The time available for execution of BLUE processes is the time not used by RED processes (or the kernel). The interrupt manager dispatches interrupts and keeps track of the number of interrupts, to prevent pre-defined limits to be exceeded. The error manager supports logging and invocation of error handlers. The synchronization manager handles messages and semaphores.
Design Tools
To make Basement useful for development of real applications, application development tools are needed. Figure 13 presents an application development environment with the following components:
9 An Editor for programming of software circuits and processes, as well as for describing target system configurations.
9 A Database in which pre-defined and user-defined components and designs are stored. 9 A Compiler for translating source code to object code, and for parsing the process definitions.
9 An off-scheduler, generating a static schedule for each target system node executing RED processes.
9 A System Simulator, allowing controlled execution of Basement software, as well as evaluation of different hardware configurations. The simulator executes the same code and uses the same schedules as real target systems.
Additional tools, not shown in Figure 13 , include configuration tools and debuggers.
In the following two sections we will describe the system simulator and off-line scheduler developed within the Vehicle Internal Architecture project.
The System Simulator
The System Simulator (Emanuelsson, Sjrdin, 1994 ) is a discrete event simulator in which application software can be simulated on a specified system configuration. The interactions with the system environment, e.g. the car and its driver, are handled by an environment simulator. The main components of the simulator tool and their interconnections are depicted in Figure 14. 9 The simulator controller contains the core of the simulator, with functionality for running the simulator and gathering information about the simulated system. The kernel is a separate module in the simulator controller. It is a slightly modified version of the kernel described in Section 7.
9 The graphical user interface provides means for observing the simulation, as well as giving commands to the simulator.
Graphical user
Simulator controller ]Environment / ~'~ I Hardware simulator models Figure 14 . The main components of the simulator.
The hardware models define the relevant behaviour of the hardware components. Currently, it includes CAN controllers, a CAN communication bus, and CPU clocks for different nodes.
9 The applications module contains the code produced by the applications compiler (see Figure 13 ), together with estimated execution times.
The environment simulator provides sensor values and accepts actuator values. It can be a complex (continuous and/or discrete) model of the vehicle and its environment, or it can simply request the user to input sensor values.
The simulator is implemented in C++, using the C++SIM package (Little and McCue) from University of Newcastle. The graphical user interface is developed with TeleUSE.
The Off-Line Scheduler
The off-line scheduling tool (Larsson, 1994) is vital for development of applications, since it automatically performs the tedious task of mapping a set of process graphs onto a particular target system. Manual generation of schedules would (at least for realistically sized systems) introduce an unnecessary risk of errors.
The scheduling tool accepts as input process graphs of the RED processes to be scheduled (see Figure 7 ) and a target system description (including execution times for the involved software circuits on the different nodes), and produces as output one schedule for each node executing RED processes. The schedules define the activation times for SCs. Activation of SCs at run-time according to the schedules will guarantee that the requirements defined by the process graphs will be met.
The tool handles the following types of constraints/requirements on the execution of software circuits:
9 Allocation, i.e. the tool decides (if not specified) on which node a particular instance of a SC should execute.
9 Precedence, i.e. requirements on the execution order of software circuits.
Communication, i.e. the tool introduces and schedules (where appropriate) communication handling routines, considering that sending, transmitting and receiving messages take time.
9 Minimum and maximum release times, i.e. requirements on the earliest and latest time for activating a software circuit.
9 Deadlines, i.e. requirements on the completion of software circuits.
9 Periods, i.e. the activation interval of processes.
9 Freshness, i.e. requirements on the age of data, e.g. that the value read from a sensor must not be older 10ms.
9 The tool considers that the execution of a SC may be different on different nodes.
9 The tool considers that some SCs may only be available on certain nodes.
The off-line scheduler is implemented in C++. The algorithm used consists of two parts: (1) node allocation, i.e. allocation of software circuits to system nodes, and (2) scheduling of software circuits. Our scheduler differs from other off-line schedulers (e.g. Eriksson, 1994; Eriksson, Lawson, and Lundb/ick, 1995; Hou, Ansari, and Ren, 1994; Xu, 1993; Shepard and Gagn6, 1991; Schlatterbeck, 1992 and Fohler and Koza, 1990) in that it handles (somewhat) different requirements. It does not, as (Hou, Ansari, and Ren, 1994) and (Xu, 1993) assume that all nodes in the system are identical; it does not as (Shepard and Gagn6, 1991) require software circuits to be statically allocated to nodes; it does not as most algorithms assume that communication takes zero time; it does not as (Fohler, 1994) assume that the ticklength is the same for all nodes in the system. Furthermore, our algorithm does not use heuristic search methods to find a schedule, instead it uses (heuristic) estimations and decisions that (seem to) make the backtracking unnecessary. One benefit of this is that the execution time can be estimated in advance; in fact the execution time of the tool is O(r3), where r is the number of scheduled software circuits. However, as might be expected, the tool does not guarantee that a schedule will be found in all cases when a schedule exists.
An Intelligent Cruise Controller
This section provides an example of a Basement system used for implementing an Autonomous Intelligent Cruise Controller (AICC). The AICC system can receive information from road signs and adapt the speed of the vehicle to automatically follow speed limits. Also, with a vehicle in front cruising at lower speed the AICC adapts the speed and maintains safe distance. The AICC can also receive information from the roadside (e.g. from traffic lights) to calculate a speed profile which will reduce emission by avoiding stop and go at traffic lights (a "green wave" function).
The AICC system described in this section is installed in a Saab automobile, which was one of several AICC cars demonstrated at the Prometheus Board Member Meeting in Paris October [18] [19] [20] 1994 . The system is implemented on a distributed micro-computer The communication protocols used in our system incorporate a synchronization algorithm to allow the nodes marked RED and RED/BLUE to synchronously execute their off-line generated schedules. Some of the used actuator/sensor nodes are not equipped with CAN interfaces, and are therefore connected to the CAN-bus through gateways. This was a convenient way to obtain a flexible system that enabled rapid prototyping of the AICC system. All nodes in Figure 15 except the System Control Unit node are mainly sensor/actuator nodes responsible for primary control of the actuators and filtering of sensor values. The Electronic Servo Throttle node maintains the desired speed and acceleration provided by the System Control Unit. The Electronic Brake node supplies the System Control Unit with speed and acceleration information (in a future implementation it will also be responsible for desired deceleration). The Distance Sensor detects and measures the distance and relative speed of vehicles in front. The SRC transponder communicates with roadside beacons to obtain information about speed limits and traffic lights. The Main Instrument Controller supplies the System Control Unit with commands from the driver, as well as presenting selected information on the main instrument. The System Control Unit handles the strategic control of the AICC system. It receives information from the other nodes, and calculates (at predetermined times in the schedule) the Electronic Servo Throttle acceleration setpoint and the information to be presented to the driver. It is also responsible for supervision and failure detection. Figure 16 shows a simplified model of the software circuits used in the design of the AICC system (note that, connectors are omitted to simplify the drawing). The BLUE SRC process polls the SRC transponder every 200ms. This is fast enough considering the response times that are required for the type of information received. The RED ICC Regulator process calculates the desired acceleration setpoints based on current and future speed limits, distance to vehicle in front, and green wave driving (if traffic light information has been received). The calculated setpoints are presented to the Final control process, which decides with which value the EST should be actuated. Since the EST is a BLUE process executing on a BLUE only node not synchronised with the rest of the system it requires higher rate of parameter updates. The Supervisor process decides the overall ICC strategy based on driver requirements. It also monitors the AICC system and sends relevant information to the Main instrument controller for presentation to the driver. The AICC system described above follows the Basement concept. It is based on a previous implementation not following the new concept. From our experiences of the two AICC system implementations, we conclude that there are definite advantages of using Basement. Some of the reasons for this are that the synchronization provided by Basement decreased the communication bandwidth requirements, since the delays in the regulator loops are under precise control and since the synchronization makes over sampling unnecessary, and 9 that the understandability of the system behaviour has increased, due to the clear and well defined precedence relations between different processes and software circuits.
Motivation and Related Work
One of the major overriding considerations in the development of Basement has been the question of safety. Vehicle manufacturers must place this high on the requirements list. When safety critical computer-based systems are to be produced, specific properties of the system and surrounding engineering process activities must be scrutinised in detail. There are a large number of known and buried risks in all aspects of the underlying engineering activities and in their interrelationships. Consequently, risk analysis, reduction and minimization of all aspects are vital. As an important step towards risk minimization, a holistic view has been taken. The need for a holistic philosophy, as well as the impact of not having such a philosophy has been described by Lawson (1990 Lawson ( , 1992d .
In respect to the holistic view, risk reduction and minimization in computer-based systems is accomplished by a combination of various means. Via robust architectures and design, via verifiable specifications, via thorough hazard analysis and hazard elimination, via the incorporation of safety mechanisms in software and hardware, via a well controlled engineering processes, via quality control measures, via qualified personnel selection, via control of methods and tools, to name the more prominent.
It is important to observe that not only the product, but also the means of developing and supporting the product must be minimised in respect to risk. Concerning Methods and Tools for safety critical systems, Lawson (1995) has indicated the following: "Ideally, a safety critical system should be developed with a small set of well proven and well supported methods and tools that only provide the analysis and design facilities and construction mechanisms required for the safety critical Embedded Control System product (no more, no less). The risks associated with varying from this ideal position must be critically analyzed" It is our contention that the approach taken in Basement leads to a requirement for a small set of well focused methods and tools while satisfying the safety requirements as well as the various other requirements such as cost-effectiveness and short lead times.
We also claim that the supporting real-time kernel, due to the straight forward application development mechanisms employed, can be minimised thus leading to a more robust and manageable solution to the dynamic run-time aspects.
The approach selected for the RED and BLUE Services are based upon relevant developments in the fields of real-time systems and distributed processing.
As a starting point for the RED Service, the project exploited the concepts of Cy-Clone (see Lawson, 1992b Lawson, , 1992c . Cy-Clone addresses, in a holistic resource adequate manner, behaviour, mapping and resource structure issues. The notion of using a hardware paradigm (software circuits) for software development has its origin in this work.
The concepts upon which Cy-Clone are based have been successfully applied in other "motion control" applications; for example, in the ATC (Automatic Train Control) system developed by Standard Radio and Telefon AB in the late 1970s for the Swedish National Railways (S J) (see Lawson 1990) . Further, we find somewhat related solutions in many time and safety critical aircraft and space applications. An early example is the SIFT (Software Implemented Fault Tolerance) computer developed at SRI International (see Wensley, et al., 1978) .
Through distributed processing, the goals of providing resource adequacy (sufficient parallel processing and communication capacity) is accomplished. Further, a firm basis is provided for the implementation of fault tolerant solutions. In this regard, the project gained significant insight by examining the MARS (Maintainable Real-Time System) developed at the University of Vienna (Kopetz, et al., 1989) .
The advantages of time driven over event driven systems, in respect to predictability and many of the other essential abilities, have been indicated by Kopetz (1992) . Time driven processing coupled with resource adequacy provides for a reduction of mapping complexity (allocation and scheduling of processing and communication) and results in deterministic predictable solutions.
For addressing the BLUE Service, the project had the advantage of the participation of Arcticus who has had many years of experience in delivering event driven real time kernels (see Lundb~ick, 1991) . Further, ideas concerning the distributed nature of event driven systems were derived from several sources including (Goscinski, 1991) .
The notion of using a leveled approach to the development of control systems has been inspired by the robotics work of Brooks (1990) at MIT. This notion has been proved in practice in the development of the Saab Trionic Motor Management System as reported in (Lawson, Nilsson-Almstedt, and Str6mberg, 1994) .
The development of software circuits by defining POPs (pre-programmed domain relevant application operations) has been described by Lawson (1992a) .
Many of the ideas concerning fault tolerant distributed computing have their origin in the work at Chalmers Technical University. Torin (1991) has early characterised essential properties for automotive electronics. A number of research results have been obtained at Chalmers within the VIA project, including (Bridal, 1994; Bridal, Johansson, and Snedsb61, 1993; Johansson and Larsson, 1993a; Johansson and Larsson, 1993b) .
During the project, several other works in the area of distributed real-time systems have been examined and have influenced the thinking of the Team Basic group. For example, the work on the Spring Architecture at the University of Massachusetts (Stankovic, 1990) .
The subject of distributed real time systems is currently the object of research and development in many academic research projects as well as in advanced industrial projects. There are several points of views in regard to achieving a suitable solution. There has been a tendency to focus on the communication aspects (hardware, protocols and schedules) for distributed real time environments. While these aspects are important and interesting results have been attained (see for example Tindell and Clark (1994) ), they represent one aspect of the goals of producing safe, reliable, cost-effective real time solutions. Attention must be given to many other issues as brought to the forefront in the Basement concept.
Notes
1. Note that, cycles containing only SCs and direct connectors are strictly forbidden, whereas a cycle containing a constrained connector is allowed, since a constrained connector only defines a flow of data, not a strict precedence relation. 2. In an actual system implementation, it might--for efficiency reasons--be the case that a finite number of nodes are allowed to send a finite number of RED messages in each slot.
